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W

elcome, my Dear Readers to the 10th Issue of your favourite
E-Magazine that brings talented Cameroonians every month
to your Desktop.

In this colourful Issue, we take you into the world of Cameroonian Music to
meet those talented ladies and gentlemen whose voices and rhythms
have kept us dancing and singing for generations. Every Cameroonian
has his/her own daily repertoire of Cameroonian hits that he/she hums all
day at work, at home, at school and other places. Over the radio, on TV
and the internet, we watch our talented musicians spill off traditional
rhythms that have been modernized to keep us proud of more than 240
tribes from ten provinces that make up Cameroon.

For a start, let’s take you to Tsinga Yaounde to watch Ekambi Brillant,
Jacky Biho, Salle John and Sam Fan Thomas on stage at Chez Liza et
Christopher. To get a touch of world music we go to France to watch Les
Nubians. We return to Yaounde to join Ottou Marcelin, Ateh Bazor, LeDoux Marcellin, Patou Bass, Atango de Manadjama, Majoie Ayi, LaRosy
Akono and several others to celebrate the World Music Day in a live concert that was organised by CRTV FM94 on June 21 2008 at the May 20 Boulevard.
How many music genres are there in Cameroon? We attempt to answer that question by taking you around, in a world of rhythms that you know
so well: makossa, bikutsi, zingué, ambassbay, bendskin, bottledance, assiko, tchamassi, makassi, Zeke Zeke and hope to see you dancing while
you go through our attempt to explain their origins and present their promoters. We praise Manu Dibango for serving Cameroonian music for so
long and request that his example serve as inspiration to other musicians.
One of the most committed promoters of culture in Yaounde is the radio entertainer, DIOP. His answers to our questions provide insights into his
profession and the Bikutsi music genre. Under his guidance, we visit a talented performer, Martino Atangana in the Zinc in New York for a dance.
As the years go by, we look back at some Legends like Francis Bebey, Eboa Lottin, Sammy Mafany, Liu de Kamer and Prince Nico
Mbarga who contributed to the growth of our music. Fortunately, the success of groups like KAWTAL, MACASE, MASAO and the
creativity of WANAKU, Foly Dirane and Donny Elwood among others, give us enough reason to believe that there are better
days ahead for Cameroonian Music. Like our Soccer Indomitable Lions, the Music DreamTeam that we built up could beat any
other nation in the world once on stage, even though those therein are just part of the talented musicians that Cameroon
can boast of today.
After laughing with our very talented Cameroonian humourists, we send our messages of Congratulations to two young but
ambitious Gentlemen who just believed in their talents and became heroes after realising their personal dreams. Sidney
Emmanuel Tum and Chrisantus Morfaw Asamor are shooting for the stars and our prayers accompany them to the top.

Tonge B. Ebai
About Cameroonians at Home and Abroad

Dear Reader, Enjoy your reading and do not fail to meet with us again next month for another set of
talented Cameroonians. Best Wishes!
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Prince Eyango

I

n 1986, many Cameroonians could be heard singing a popular tone
called Salut Les Mariés that was played over the radio so often that
the name of its author was pronounced with admiration. Prince
Ndedi Eyango was then on his third album and was heading towards a success story after producing the first two albums Nweringa and
Service Libre in 1983 and 1985 respectively. His style of Makossa was irresistible and spiced by inspiration from his Mungo mountain origins, the
mastery of his guitar and his attention to social and matrimonial problems . His songs could recount with great ease the daily problems faced
by many Cameroonians especially the women.
In 1987, Prince Eyango took Cameroonians to the dancefloor at
all hours of the day when he released the popular album You Must Calculer
with a popular hit therein bearing same title. You Must Calculer was played
over the radio all day while his video clips that were shown over TV revealed his excellent choreography as exhibited by his talented dancers and
musicians who were members of his Band Les Montagnards d’Afrique. That
year, Prince Eyango won the Best Artist of the Year Award from the Ministry of Culture.

Prince Eyango released two more albums named Soul Botingo (1989)
and Les Problèmes (1991) before sailing for Los Angeles in 1993 where he refined his Music and opened a Music Production House named PREYA MUSIC. In the years that followed, he released Prince Eyango’s Greatest Hits
(1994), Another Part of Me (1995), Si Tu Me Mens (1998), We Mama (1998), You
go Pay (2000), Metamorphose (2002) and recently Mentalité Africaine (2007). His
popularity also grew in the USA as proved by his nomination in 2000 for the
Los Angeles Weekly Music Award in the World Music Category. He has been
invited to feature in albums by several producers and to perform in several
concerts around the world. He has staged memorable performances in India,
China and France.
Price Eyango’s great dream to ensure continuity has led him to train several
young and produce budding artists like Jacky Kingue and Longue Longue who
have become Makossa success stories.
Still Young, dynamic and very enterprising , Prince Eyango
plays on and makes every concert a real dancing show as nobody
resists the melodies from his guitar and popular verses from his
By Mabel Alioh Etuge
songs. Long Live The Prince1

P

rince Eyango’s Fans and Friends in the
State of Georgia gathered at the Privilege
Ultra Lounge in Atlanta to watch the
Cameroonian-born Music Legend officially launch his latest Album MENTALITE AFRICAINE. With enthusiasm, excitement and joy,
hundreds of guests danced out their styles to a
rhythm that they were used to since the days of
‘You must Calculer’. Fans bought the CDs of the
new album and dipped their hands into their pockets to spray Prince Eyango with lots of $$$$$$$
throughout the evening as DJs united to give the
show organised by The Shrine of Africa, an international appeal. The bosses of other top African
Clubs like Queens International and Chandon were
also present at the Privilege. With the Launch of this
Album Prince Eyango hopes to continue promotion in Cameroon and Europe where Press Conferences and Concerts have been scheduled.
By Lady Kate Atabong Njeuma

T

he Shrine of Africa LLC, a production and talent Promotion/
Management company has been entrusted with the challenge of
managing Prince Eyango’s USA Affairs as he prepares for the big
return to Cameroon where his last performamce was recorded
some 16 years ago. Led by its dynamic Manager Lady Kate Njeuma, The
Shrine of Africa will manage all bookings and appearances for Prince Eyango in the United States of America, and this includes all types of performances to suit. There are also plans to coordinate the Prince Eyango Fan
Clubs around the world and to establish a website for fans to purchase
Prince Eyango related gears, exchange ideas about their favourite artist as
well as stay updated on news about the STAR.
For Bookings of Prince Eyango, Contact. Lady Kate, The Shrine of Africa 678 663 5892

Prince Eyango

“Soul Botingo comes from Makossa and my specialization
is makossa With Soul Botingo, I wanted to bring in a new
energy into Makossa by using French and Pidgin English. .
Infact, I wanted to make it more entertaining…”
Welcome to Success Story E-Magazine, Prince Eyango, and Congratulations for Contributing so much to Cameroonian Music. If you don’t mind,
do start by telling us about your childhood. What are some of the songs that
you enjoyed most while growing up?

You entered Music Production with PREYA MUSIC. Name some of the
artists that you have produced and their contribution to the enrichment of
the Cameroonian Music Landscape.
I love producing and directing. I’m very proud that I was able to make names
Thank you. Well as an African child growing up in a village, you do know the like Longue Longue, Jacky Kingue, Tanus Foe, Papa Zoe, Marole, Junior Eyango, Rosy
difference between life in the city and life in the village. I’ll take forever to tell the Bush and many more.
Because I’m very strict and selective when it comes to music, I don’t comprostory. But I still have to share some experiences and challenges
I grew up going to school, of course like every young child, working in the farms, mise with music. It has to be done right or I don’t do it at all.
and also working in the church where my father was a Pastor. I used to play the We know that Cameroonian Artists are facing leadership and organizadrums and sing in different traditional groups.
tional crises, right now. In your opinion, what accounts for this situation
I remember also hunting with adults and putting traps for bush animals. I en- and how could it be solved?
joyed the life in the village very much until my father died and this happened We need to be disciplined and we need to know what is good for us and who is
when I was 10 years old. We did not have a radio or anything to listen to music best for us.
but some how I remember singing James Brown, the Beatles, Elton John, a lot of I distance myself from all these because you cannot do much with people who
French artists such as Joe Dassin, Michel Sardou etc... The Rumba music from are greedy and selfish. Cameroonian artists and producers have to be objective
Zaire/Congo with OK Jazz, Tabu Ley, Lipua Lipua and of course Cameroo- and serious and that’s missing in the Cameroonian music business.
nian artists such as Charles Lembe, Francis Bebey, Eko Roosevelt, Nelle Eyoum, There are a lot of people who are lost and do not want to be guided. The music
Eboa Lottin ,Messi Martin etc....
family is divided but today I think that Our Minister of Culture, Her Excellency
What sparked off your desire to play music and what challenges did you Ama Tutu Muna, seems to be very committed and I’m happy with her efforts
and I think that there will be a big change because we need the input from the
face?
I think I’m a born musician because at the age of seven, I was very attached to government.
everything that could produce a sound. I used to sing every song in any language. How does Piracy affect Cameroonian Music and how could it be stopped?
I used to sing in the church and I had a book in which I wrote most of the popu- Piracy has ‘destroyed’ the lives of Cameroonian artists and it is an embarrassment
lar songs at that time.
for a great country of music lovers and music producers, like Cameroon.
Why did you create the ‘Soul Botingo’ rhythm instead of playing Makossa? When I started production in 2001 piracy was 30% and 3 years later, it became
Soul Botingo comes from Makossa and my specialization is makossa With Soul 100% and I had to close PREYA MUSIC offices and the shops that I had.
Botingo, I wanted to bring in a new energy into Makossa by using French and Minister Muna seems to be interested a lot in music compared to previous MinPidgin English. I made it easier for other countries to dance while laying empha- isters. We need somebody who respects and loves music. Piracy is an important
sis on the choreography and message to educate the youth, the. Infact, I wanted issue and I think and hope she will do her best to change the situation.
to make it more entertaining. That’s why I describe it as Soul Botingo.

You have just released a new album entitled ‘Mentalité Africaine’. Talk to
us about the songs in this album and their messages?
This album has 10 songs. It’s a come back for me and I am very happy that people like it. When you listen to most of the songs in this album, you’ll notice that
the message is the message of love, integrity, trust, and loyalty.
Mentalité Africaine talks about responsibility because we always like to put
I wanted my music to be popular in other countries in Africa and all over the blames on someone else but never on ourselves. We talk about change when we
globe. I had to double the efforts by bringing in a new sound and a new dance.
ourselves have not changed.
When I did You Must Calculate, I had two albums prior to that and those albums
were very popular in Cameroon (Service Libre and Salut les Mariés) But You Must When do you plan to return to Cameroon definitely and what are some of
Calculate was a different level of success. The song was number one everywhere the projects that you plan to realize?
in Africa. I toured a lot with this album from Central Africa to East Africa to Everyone, of course, will return. I’m thinking about it. No time line so far but
West Africa. A very young artist at that time, I did manage my success in a posi- I’m working on it. I have a lot of projects which I will not want to mention now.
tive way because you can easily lose control. Of course, I made some mistakes With increasing influence of Ivorian Music on Cameroonian Music, what
but I’m proud of the way I managed things.
advice do you have for young Cameroonian musicians?
What prompted your emigration to the U.S.A and how have you been suc- They have to be more creative and work harder.
cessful here.
Name five Cameroonian Musicians that you admire most?
I wanted to learn something else. Also I wanted to learn English, learn music and I have a lot of respect for Manu Dibango who has been a full time musician all
the whole music business. That’s why today I feel like a complete musician/ those years and for the passion that he has for music.
producer and music businessman. I went to music school in Los Angeles where I I wish I had more names.
learned the music technologies, the sound engineering, the computer programWhat do you think about ‘The Success Story E-Magazine’?
ming in music and a lot more.
I did not want to limit my self to just being a singer like most of my colleagues. You guys are doing a good job and I wish your team long life and thanks also to
And with all the knowledge acquired I have been and will continue to be very you Lady Kate Njeuma, My USA Manager, for making this interview possible.
resourceful for the Cameroonian music Industry.
Thank you, Prince Eyango, for talking to us.
You are welcome.

In 1987, you released an Album containing the song “You Must Calculate”
that made you very famous. What inspired you to write that song and how
did you manage the fame that the song brought to you in Cameroon and the
World?
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Interviewed by Lady Kate Atabong Njeuma
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CHEZ
Liza & Christopher
Restaurant

Tsinga, Yaoundé
Cel: (237) 96 32 35 25

Fax: (237) 22 21 74 07

E - m a i l : l y s a e t c h r i s t o p h e r@ y a h o o . f r

Snack Bar
Restaurant VIP
Cabaret

ALCA GALA NIGHT 2008
Welcomes You to La Vita Banquet Halls, located at 4000 Steeles Avenue West, (Steeles & Weston Road), Woodbridge,
ONTARIO, L4L 4V9

DATE
SATURDAY AUGUST 16, 2008

TIME
8:00PM-3:00AM

This is the Place where a new story will be told about the ALCA Cameroon Cultural Celebrations. As usual, we will wrap up in great style.
Come Wine, Dine, Dance and Celebrate with us! Be part of it! Decide now!
The countdown is on. Get your tickets now @ $40 each (excluding drinks).
You will be hppy you did!

HELLO GOOD PEOPLE,

DO YOU WANT TO BE PART OF THIS ELEGANCE? IF YES, GET YOUR TICKETS NOW! TICKETS ARE RUNNING OUT AND WE ARE PLANNING AHEAD.
DON'T FORGET, YOU CAN ALSO BE A CORPORATE OR INDIVIDUAL SPONSOR AND EARN YOURSELF ANOTHER LEVEL OF A RED-CARPET TREATMENT.

ALSO AVAILABLE: SEPARATE ROOM FOR KIDS + SUPERVISION, CATERING & ENTERTAINMENT

BECAUSE YOU'RE WORTH IT!

Contact the following members of our team to find out if they have tickets for you:
Amatus Forsac: 416-704-6935 (Brampton East)
Pascal Dissock: 416-841-6657 (Brampton North) Irine Asanji: 416-906-4470 (Brampton West)
Pascal Atem: 416-792-6324 (North York)
Joe Ngembus: 416-439-7606 (North York)
Francis Djapa: 647-436-0168 (Scarborough )
Lynn Cockburn: 416-461-1981 (Downtown Toronto - Greenwood & Coxwell)
Godfrida Bamnjoh: 416-823-4588 (Downtown Toronto - Barthurst & Bloor)
Victor Eboa: 416-684-8543 (Scarborough)

Photo by Peter Graham
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élène and Célia Faussart were born to a French father and Cameroonian mother. They grew up in
the Republic of Chad before moving to Bordeaux, France where they formed a Duo called Les
Nubians. Their 1st Album Princesses Nubiennes (Virgin France/Higher Octave) opened doors to the USA
where their hit single Makeda propelled the Album to the top of the charts with more than 500,000
copies sold thereby becoming, in 1999, the most successful French language album in decades, after the success
of Manu Dibango, Charles Aznavour, Frère Sourire and Edith Piaf.
Grammy Nominated international recording artists, for their 2nd Album One Step Forward (Virgin France/
Omtown), Les Nubians have intrigued audiences for almost a decade with their inventive and glamorous Afropean
style. This distinctive sound embodies the timeless vibrations of Miriam Makeba, Ella Fitzgerald, Doudou N’diaye
Rose, Fela Kuti, Edith Piaf, The Fugees, and Soul II Soul.
Recognized for their colorful auras, Les Nubians’ vogue is a fusion of Funkin’ Fashion and Modern Amazon.. Adoring fans pay tribute to the French/Cameroonian sister duo made up of Hélène and Celia Faussart for
their continuous flow of jazzy nuances, hard hitting drum ‘n’ bass lines, harmonious melodies, conscious proclamations and humanitarian endeavors.
As part of the acclaimed Red Hot & Riot Collective, Les Nubians
blazed the mic with Yerba Buena, Dead Prez, Keziah Jones, John Medeski, Me’Shell Ndegéocello, Baaba Maal, Manu Dibango, Blackalicious, Tony Allen, Cheikh Lô, and Amadou & Mariam paying tribute to Africa. They have also shared
the stage with Lupe Fiasco, Jill Scott, Marcus Miller, James Brown, Zap Mama, Chaka Khan, Miss Dynamite ...
With two Soul Train Lady of Soul Awards nominations, Les Nubians were honored with the award for Best
New Artist, Group or Duo in 1999. These dynamic entrepreneurs have also been nominated for two NAACP Image
Awards.
Les Nubians are Honour members of RESPECT Magazine in France and Ambassadors of the Central
Africa Urban Festival " Hip Hop Gabao" taking place every year in Gabon-Africa.
Multiple talents lie in the sisters' hands, who wrote a musical play for children "La Ballade d'Ali-Jo" in
2007, took the artistic direction of the annual Carnival of Bordeaux in 2004, and several concepts, events and
masterclasses organized worldwide.
Echos Nubian Voyager is the first executive production for Hélène and Célia Faussart. “Everywhere we go, we
look for music that speaks of Culture: people, history, stories. Our journeys have given us an opportunity to cross paths with many
beautiful souls…”
by Nubiatik

“Everywhere we go, we look for music that speaks of
Culture: people, history, stories. Our journeys have
given us an opportunity to cross paths with many
beautiful souls…” Hélène & Celia Faussart (Les Nubians)

Photos by Marie Etchegoyen

Les Nubians

A

fter performing in France, USA, Canada, Gabon, Niger, Mauritania, Algeria, Kenya, Japan and Germany; Les Nubians thrilled
fans in a Live Concert on May 1 2008 in Paris with several hit
songs from their albums Step Forward, Princesses Nubiennes and several other songs by famous artists in which they featured. The Concert confirmed the stage and singing talents of Hélène and Célia Faussart. Both have
gathered so much experience playing in concerts and tours organised by great
artists like Neneh Cherry, Khaled, James Brown, Julien Clerc, Youssour
N’dour, Cessaria Evora.
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Ekambi Brillant

M

akossa Legend Ekambi Brillant was present for a special
concert organised at Chez
Liza et Christopher Cabaret in
Tsinga Yaounde on June 6th 2008.
He opened the show in his James
Brown styled Makossa dance and revisited
his vast repertoire of makossa songs that
have become well known to most Cameroonians over the years. The spectators sang the
lines with emotion, remembering the good
old times when Ekambi Brillant’s tones
were omnipresent in African showbusiness.
His Makossa Slows accompanied many to
adulthood.
By Wambeng L.

Jacky Biho
J

acky electrified Chez Liza & Christopher’s Cabaret for a long while as she
thrilled spectators with colourful
choreography while she sang her
songs known throughout Cameroon for
her famous hit EWUSU. On stage, Jacky
Biho proved that she has remained a
great singer and entertainer as she sings
good makossa in French as well as Duala
and Bassa traditional languages.
Jacky Biho’s success is no coincidence. She loved music at a very tender
age and was drawn to the talents of congolese–born Tsala Muana whose songs
the young Jacky could dance so perfectly
in TV programmes like DELIRE promoted by Music Master FOLY
DIRANE. She moved faster into compiling her own songs and has since released a few albums like SEXY (1992)
and IRRESISTIBLE (1998), that have
made her a success story.

Salle John
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S

pectators cheered loudly when the King of AmbassBay
indigenous music, Salle John was called to the stage.
Salle John is not only an elderly Cameroonian artist but
a prolific composer who has sustained a music genre
that he modernized in the 70s and single-handedly sustained
with colourful songs for so many decades. Each of his public
appearances is a unique opportunity to watch the Great Salle
John order his traditionally dressed dancers in the same manner
his ancestors danced during the German colonial era around his
Yabassi native area. His dancers would swing their arms like
fishermen paddling a canoe and change footsteps following
Salle’s instructions. A dance full of prestige and style, most
Cameroonians enjoyed and still sing Salle John’s numerous
songs.
At Liza & Christopher he brought tears to many as his
sang those same hits and moved with dancing steps that have
become his trademark even though he was wearing a western
suit instead of a long loincloth, white shirt and hat as he does
usually. His faithful fans remember his performances in the days
of TelePodium CTV Programme when ‘Papa’ Salle would warm
the hall with his songs and choreography and leave the podium
with his hat following a few meters behind him, miraculously!
By Wambeng L.
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Sam Fan Thomas

L

ifetime fans of the Great Entertainer and Music Perfomer,
Sam Fan Thomas went wild with joy when the father of
MAKASSI mounted the podium of Chez Liza & Christopher
with his famous guitar to play MAKASSI tones that conquered the whole of Central and West Africa in the 80s. He developed MAKASSI as a mixture of Makossa and Tchamassi . He
blended this music with excellent Michael-Jackson styled choreography that was danced by millions of his fans in Africa. Sam Fan Thomas stayed on top of the charts as he released albums like Rikiatou
African Typic Collection, Makassi, Si Tcha and No Satisfaction. His popular
song ‘Mandela’ was one of the most popular tributes to Nelson Mandela when the walls of Apartheid started coming down in South Africa.
In one of his rare public shows recently, Sam Fan Thomas
gave his all at Chez Liza & Christopher. He sang most of the popular
songs from his bestseller albums and gave spectators melodies from
his guitar that his fingers touched skillfully to produce familiar
sounds while the crowd sang with him and threw banknotes to praise
his talents. Sam Fan Thomas has trained so many youths and contributed to the growth of Cameroonian Music through his famous
STUDIO MAKASSI.
By Wambeng L.

World Music Day

T

he Station Manager of the Cameroon Radio & Television’s FM 94
Radio Station in Yaounde, Mr. Valery Dikos Oumarou, successfully
organised a grandiose Live Music Concert at the May 20 Boulevard to
mark this year's World Music Day on June 21 2008.
The podium was rich with several Cameroonian musicians based in
Yaounde but coming from different parts of the Country. Thousands of
Yaounde city dwellers gathered to watch these popular musicians perform on a
giant podium decorated by various sponsors. Ottou Marcelin, LeDoux Marcellin,
Patou Bass, Atango de Manajama, LaRosy Akono, Ateh Bazor and the rising
female talent Majoie Ayi thrilled the crowds with their bestselling tunes. Majoie
Ayi, 2008’s Bikutsi revelation mounted the podium with a pair of dancers and
sang her most popular song “PANIK A BORD..” in which she speaks out against
those men who treat women without respect and like mere objects. Her performBy Wambeng L.
ance was electrifying.

M

usic is the art of making pleasing combinations of
sounds in rhythm and harmony. There are different
types of music with different melodies and rhythms and
it’s not all that may appeal to everyone. Some people
may like jazz, R & B, classical music, makossa, coupé décalé and
strictly religious music etc. Everyone enjoys at least one of the above
and his/her preference might come from the melody, rhythm or message. There are also traditional music types that vary from tribe to
tribe, country to country and nation to nation.
Inspiration for a music composition comes from the inner being of the
person who composes them. The inner man dictates to the outer man
what he has conceived and the outer man brings it out the way it has
been given. This therefore, is a special gift that cannot be passed on
from one person to the other. Other persons, though not composers,
are music lovers who enjoy very much what another person has
brought out in his song. The words of a song maybe so heart touching
as to make one cry, some funny as to make one really laugh and some
just counseling members of the society.

Most musicians sing only about love which is where they have their inspiration. As Shakespeare mentioned in one of his books “if music be the food
of love, play on!” So that’s why musicians play on love with their songs of
inspiration.
Religiously, it is one way of communicating with God, praying and
preaching. People have been inspired to write songs which elevate our
souls to God. People find solace in singing because it makes their mind to
be taken from all other thoughts. That’s why some sing and shed tears.
Singing some songs makes you feel closer to God and also makes you feel
as if you have been transported to a different world. Not all songs are
good for the soul. A song may be calm and elevate the soul or bring it
down to hell. Our hearts and souls belong to God; let us therefore use
them to praise Him in music.
Music is like a wind that blows through, so too are songs that goes national to international, from young to old. Therefore composers should not
use immoral language in their songs because it affects even the youngest
who can speak. Hearing a child singing such a song is a disgrace to our
society and to the parents. Therefore where are we heading to, a world of
immorality? Sing songs which will elevate your soul

Makossa

O

nce upon a time, back in the 17th Century, Portuguese explorers sailing along
the coast in the Gulf of Guinea found a river full of prawns that they named
‘Rio dos Cameroes’. German and British Traders later used this same itinerary
and found a hospitable people at the estuary where this river met the sea.
Trade paved the way for the emancipation of the ‘Duala’ people who showcased their rich
cultural wealth to the Europeans. Indigenous music enjoyed the input of instruments like
the harmonica, the accordion and the guitar. As the Duala people lived under the British,
German and French cultural influences, their indigenous Ngosso or Esewe dances continued
unperturbed but they developed several other dances like the Ambassbay that had characteristics similar to the Ball Dance, and Kossa that was a blend of the Duala Music, the highlife
and meringue played by radio stations already existing in a neighbouring country.
Unlike other indigenous music, the Kossa soon developed into a lively urban music
that animated social life in the growing colonial city. It is claimed that early recordings date
as far back as the 30s but the popularity of the Kossa music was brought about by promoters
like Ebanda Manfred, Nelle Eyoum, Lobe Lobe, Ekambi Brillant, Misse Ngoh and Eboa
Lottin.
The creation of several bars and cabarets for working Cameroonians in the late 60s
led to the creation of Bands like the famous BLACK STYLS that had as members Emile
Kangue, Nkotti François, Toto Guillaume, Lobe Yves and many others.
In France, two Cameroonians, Francis Bebey and Manu Dibango were already introducing the rhythm to western cities. They blended it so well Jazz and Soul music that the
dance became acceptable on dancefloors throughout Europe and the USA. Manu Dibango
is credited to have been the first to call his music ‘Ma Kossa’. His tour in the U.S. placed his
‘Soul Makossa’ top on the charts and inspired a whole new generation of african-american
performers who saw Makossa as a colourful representation of african pride and culture.
Several of these performers could not therefore be blamed for not being able to
resist the temptation of repeating Manu’s rap medley ‘Mama Ko Mamase Mama Makossa’ in
their songs.
In the late 70s and early 80s, several Makossa artists settled in France where they
pooled inspiration to individually release bestselling Makossa albums that kept Africa on the
dancefloor for close to two decades thereafter. Eko Roosevelt, Bebey Black, Nkotti Francois, Tim & Foty, Elvis Kemayo, Moni Bile, Dina Bell, Charlie Nelle, Jeannette Ndiaye,
Rachel Tsoungui, Tokoto Ashanti, Bella Njoh, Douleur, Ngalle Jojo, Guy Lobe, Jean
Claude Mbimbe, Emile Kangue, Pierre de Moussy etc became household names in Africa.
Some like Eboa Lottin were even hosted by President Mobutu Sese Seko of Zaïre while
President Houphouet Boigny of Côte d’Ivoire invited and hosted several of them to help
build Ivorian Music. Makossa became a Success Story. The Makossa artists resident in
France blended zouk and melodious congolese guitar sounds to maker Makossa the best
rhythm from Africa and a symbol of African identity. Growing inspiration of Makossa artists by the works of Molière and even Shakespeare was illustrated by Rachel Tchoungui
when she successfully recounted the story of Romeo and Juliet in her song ‘Romeo na Julietta’
that crowned Makossa. Eko Roosevelt celebrated the greatness of Mount Kilimandjaro
through a song that is just unforgettable. Ekambi Brillant went around Africa building up
other Africans like Cella Stella to sing very good Makossa songs.
Makossa accompanied the Indomitable Lions in Italy’s 1982 World Soccer tournament where the Lions wrote the first page of the Success Story.

Makossa

I

n the 80s, the Makossa rhythm reached the apex of its glory. So many albums were
recorded in French studios to the delight of Cameroonians and Africans. Some inspired Makossa musicians developed their own styles of Makossa and dancing styles.
Pierre de Moussy, Ben Decca, Hoigen Ekwalla, were topping the charts.
One singular event that gave a push to Cameroonian Music and Makossa in particular was the creation of a National Television Station, CTV, that showed music video clips
throughout. Great Music Entertainers like ELVIS KEMAYO and FOLY DIRANE created entertaining TV programs that inspired a whole generation of Cameroonians. Elvis
kept them awake on Saturday nights with his charming and entertaining TV Show TELEPODIUM while FOLY DIRANE founded and hosted DANCE CAMEROON
DANCE and DELIRE. In a great way, these TV programs pushed some Music into the
hearts of most Cameroonians. Cameroonians enjoyed the charming BEN and GRACE
DECCA, the Great LAPIRO DE MBANGA a.k.a NDINGA MAN, the timid SOLO
MOUNA, the serious STEPHANE DAYAS and the Groupe ESA, the smiling TOM
YOM’s and GEORGES SEBA, as well as the twin brothers EPEE et KOUM. After Football, Cameroonians could boast of their Makossa.
In the 90s, other talents came to the stage. The most mediatised were MAURICE
NJOUME, KOTTO BASS, JEAN PIERRE ESSOME, PAPILLON, HENRI NJOH,
GEO WILLIAM MASSO who kept Makossa on the top despite heavy competition from
Congolese soukouss music.
To put up a stronger fight against the invading Soukouss, the SANS VISA BAND
under its Master PETIT PAYS and other inspired musicians like NJOHREUR, SERGIO
POLO, SAMMY DIKO and several others started
a new type of Makossa
called ZINGUÉ.
ZINGUÉ became so popular that children could
be seen dancing it on street corners in the major
towns.
After the ZINGUE era, musicians like
KOTTO BASS, PETIT PAYS, PAPILLON,
JEAN PIERRE ESSOME AND SAMY DIKO
kept Makossa alive with melodious songs that
became pop songs in Cameroon
Then came other Great musicians like
LONGUE LONGUE, PAPA ZOE and
NTUMBA MINKA unto the Makossa music scene.
These artists have been shaking the makossa music
scene without relent in complicity with talented
composers like SERGIO POLO and JEAN
PIERRE ESSOME. Makossa still waxes strong on
dancefloors across Africa and the World.
By George E.M.M.

Makossa Divas

I

t all started in 1979, when a pretty young lady called Elisabeth Bessem Manga was enjoying a night out with friends
and sang for the first time in a cabaret called Bar Américain
in Douala. So sweet was her voice that the Manager of the
Club hired her.
That was the start of a Success Story that will take BEBE
MANGA as she was later known, to many countries around the
world with her famous hit Amio that she adapted from Ebanda
Manfred’s 1962 hit “Amie”. With Amio, Bebe Manga won the
“Maracas d’Or” Award from SACEM.
Bebe Manga’s fame inspired and brought many other
women into Makossa and they did so well. MARTHE ZAMBO
and BEKO SADEY followed with very successful albums.
CHARLOTTE MBANGO sent shock waves on the
dancefloors in Cameroon, Africa and Europe with her powerful
KONKAÏ MAKOSSA .
GRACE DECCA followed her brother’s path to a more
emotional Makossa .
Then came ANNIE ANZOUER and EMILIE EDIMO
with unforgettable hits that kept Cameroonians dancing.
As NGUEA LAROUTE started producing hits that ushered a new brand of female Makossa artists on the dancefloor,
Makossa fans praised the courage of these women who were stealing the show from their male counterparts.
Recently, these Makossa Divas artists have grown in number. VIVIANNE ETIENNE, NONO FLAVY, NICOLE
MARA and several others have joined the older ones in the Show.
New entries are even more fascinating. ANGE BAGNIA
is one of those young female Makossa artists now on the fast lane.
She is a talented singer and dancer whose songs are well arranged
by talented musicians like Edgard Yonkeu.
Certainly, more is still to come!
By George E.M.M.

Manu’s Legacy

M

anu’s Legacy to Legacy to Makossa
artists in particular and African Musicians in general, is immeasurable.
This is an elderly musician who
started playing Jazz Music in France but ploughed
back his talent and mastery of modern instruments
to take Cameroonian and African Music to the top
way back in the 60s. With self-confidence and a
strong attachment to his roots he invaded the USA
with his ‘Soul Makossa’ in the 70s and caused so
many casualties in the lyrics of American pop composers who unavoidably were inspired by his Makossa that they included his rap phrases in their
songs.
Manu never got tired working hard. He has
showed the example of togetherness by featuring in
duos with the highest number of artists in Africa.
Little doubt that his music program over Africa No
1 Radio is listened to by millions of his fans all over
the world, every Sunday Morning. No artist
preaches love, laughter and authenticity like Manu
does through his music. Everybody respects and
loves the Great Manu. He is a Pride to Cameroon
and Africa.

Bikutsi

O

ne of the most popular rhythms from Cameroon is the Bikutsi played by
artists from the Beti (Ewondo, Bulu and Eton) tribes that inhabit the
Centre and South Provinces.
The music originated in the colonial era from the Beti villages where
women gathered at every opportunity to sing while clapping and stomping their feet
continuously and rhythmically on the earth while shaking their shoulders. They sang
about their daily lives, love frustrations, and sexual fantasies. As the population migrated to the growing towns, they carried forth this rhythm that was played in bars
every evening after work. The bands that played, used Balafons made of wood and
calabashes using the xylophone design. Before independence so many Balafon Bands
had been created. The most prominent were the ROCHER BAND and RICHARD
BAND DE ZOETELE. The singers impersonated and sang the same songs the
women sang in their gatherings while spectators watched and danced when the music
became enjoyable. This folk music became known as the Bi-kut-si meaning let’s beat
the earth.
The desire to see Bikutsi become a more refined dance preoccupied an intelligent musician named Messi Me Nkonda Martin who listened with pleasure the
sounds of the guitar from Cuban and latin sounds played over a radio station based in
Equatorial Guinea. He started learning to play the same sounds on his acoustic guitar
before attempting successfully to transpose the sounds of the balafon to the guitar by
linking the strings with pieces of paper. He created the Los Camaroes Band and replaced the handclapping and footstamping with synthesizers and drums. Bikutsi became so popular when Messi Martin released his first albums in the 6Os. Several other
artists developed their bands and continued releasing albums. There emerged other
great Bikutsi Bands like Les Veterans that also released many popular Bikutsi albums.
Women too became popular singers with Anne Marie Nzie and Uta Bella being the
most prominent. In the 80s, Ange Ebogo Emerent, Mama Ohandja, Georges Seba
and Mbida Douglas took Bikutsi to Europe where it was danced by Africans in the
Diaspora. Back home Mbarga Soukous was topping the charts with his Bikutsi hits
whose erotic lyrics raised much controversy. However, a Band named Les Têtes
Brûlées was created in the 1985 by a few talented musicians like Jean Marie Ahanda
and Atebass . The Band’s 25 years’ old solo guitarist named Epeme Theodore a.k.a.
ZANZIBAR initiated the second revolution after Messi Martin by holding his guitar
strings with a piece of foam rubber, and releasing authentic balafon sounds when his
fingers struck the strings. The Band dressed in torn t-shirts, put on bizarre haircuts and
painted their bodies. Their alien look and very good music called BIKUTSI FUNK
was void of erotic lyrics gained appeal in Cameroon and abroad. Essingan was a successful hit. Les Têtes Brûlées gave several concerts in Europe, Asia and the USA where
they made Bikutsi so popular. They accompanied the Indomitable Lions to the World
Soccer Cup tournament in Italy (1990) and to the same tournament four years later in
the United States of America. During these tours they sang in their native Beti language
as well as in French and English to pass their messages across to the public. On stage,
the boys were just phenomenal as they made the complex Bikutsi rhythm look so simple and danceable to millions of fans.
Nkodo Sitony introduced yet another brand of Bikutsi that gave synthesizers a prominent role. Govinal Essomba, Salla Bekono and Fam Nzengue also released albums
that with songs full of good love stories, while Mekongo President added a jazzy
touch to his own brand of Bikutsi.
In the early 90s, two women, K-Tino and Rantanplan emerged in the Bikutsi scene
with very successful hits that celebrated the joys and fantasies of women.
Salary cuts and economic frustrations linked to the CFA currency devaluation of the
early 90s set the best environment for the creation of a new type of Bikutsi called BIKUTSI PEDALÉ. It became popular Bikutsi that was played by several artists like
Zélé le Bombardier, Opick Zorro, Eboué Chaleur, Pedro du Cameroun, Mann
Olomo, Abanda Aviateur, Bisso Solo and Ntond’o Be at the famous Bikutsi
Temples in the city of Yaounde.
In the Diaspora, the famous artist Paul Simon brought together a number of talented
instrumentalists like Vincent Nguini, Andre Manga, the Sabal Lecco Brothers to release
his album Rhythm of the Saints that contained a successful Bikutsi song.
Recently, a new breed of talented Bikutsi artists has emerged. Hot Bikutsi sounds from
Amah Pierrot, Aï-jo Mamadou, Tanus Foe, Josco, Natasha Bisso, Lady Ponce,
Majoie Ayi co-exist with sentimental hits from singers like Patou Bass, Tonton
Ebogo, Ledoux Marcellin and many others. Bikutsi’s Success Story Lives On!

Bikutsi Divas

I

K-TINO

La Femme du Peuple

n the early 90s a woman named Katino Ateba emerged into the Bikutsi scene with hits that took Bikutsi fans
by surprise. The orchestration was so good while the erotic lyrics expressed women’s fantasies. She broke all
taboos and immediately knew success on the dancefloors around the country. By the number and regularity
of her productions K-TINO is no doubt the QUEEN OF BIKUTSI. She came into Music with a powerful
message that Bikutsi is first of all the woman’s music. Her Lyrics have sometimes been so intimidating to the sexual
prowess of men that her fans have grown by millions among the women who see her as a symbol of their emancipation and empowerment. Totally fearless, K-TINO has become a myth, with her daughter K-WASH following
her path to success.
K-TINO started singing in CHACAL and ESCALIER BAR under the wings of the famous EPEME Theodore
a.k.a ZANZIBAR. She later joined the Band “Les Zombies de la Capitale” and set out for a solo career with the encouragements of the Bikutsi Patriarch Ange Ebogo Emerent. She performed so well that she became a crowd
puller at CHALET situated in Mvan Yaounde. K-TINO has released several albums and her Bikutsi is just irresistible, her performances are memorable. Her success has inspired so many young female Bikutsi artists.

Chantal AYISSI

O

ne of the first videoclips to be
showed over the young Cameroon Television (CTV) in the mid
80s was that of the King of Bikutsi Bol Owona Anderson. Telespectators
watched the choreography of his dancers with
admiration for there was a pretty little girl dancing so well among the three dancers. Little as
she was, Chantal Ayissi was already destined
for a Success as one of Cameroon’s most talented female artists. Born into a family of talents, she joined her elder brother, Ayissi LeDuc in the National Ballet and participated in
so many performances around the world. Her
desire to sing led Chantal to release her first
album Africa in 1990. Since then she has produced more than seven very good albums that
have placed her at the top. She won the Best
African Female Artist Award during the African Diaspora Cutural Awards organised in
London in 2006. She dances as well as she
sings. She is a married and lives in France.

A

Lady PONCE

nybody walking through the
streets of the capitaly city of
Cameroon today will be
perplexed to observe the
omnipresence of the voice of Her Majesty LADY PONCE, a very talented
Bikutsi Diva who has become a Success
Story with only two albums produced.
Apparently shy but with an intimidating
voice, she too sings about the daily
problems faced by the woman. But she
also fills in messages of advice for the
womanfolk in her lyrics. LADY
PONCE is a Success. No meaningful
live concert could be organised in
Yaounde without her presence. On
stage, she sings and joins her dancers in
appealing choreographies that take spectators to their feet.

Très connu par les auditeurs de la chaîne radio CRTV
FM 94 qui émet dans la capitale Yaoundé, Max Elanga
Mballa Y’Etenga DIOP est un grand animateurproducteur radio et journaliste d’investigation qui
anime les émissions Zenith Golgotha (10h30-12h) de
lundi à vendredi et Poto- Poto (7h30-10h30) tous les
samedis. Promoteur culturel, par excellence, DIOP a
vu naître les plus grands succès de Bikutsi depuis vingt
ans dans la ville de Yaoundé. Il connaît mieux que
quiconque ces artistes qui font danser des nombreux
fans du Bikutsi à travers le monde.
Né le 26 août 1961 à Mora dans la province de
l’Extrême Nord, DIOP est l’aîné d’une famille de 26
enfants, parmi lesquels, dix filles. Il reste fier de sa
maman, DOUDOU ALIOUM, une princesse peuhle
parce que fille d’un chef traditionnel (Bourrah-Guili)
très puissant, et de son Papa, MBALLA ELANGA
EDMOND alias Manitou, teint noir et âgé aujourd’hui
de 90 ans. Diop fût admis au Séminaire St. Paul de
Mbalmayo aux côtés des camarades tels que Abéga
Manga Martin (S.G. GICAM), l’Abbé TSALA
Théodore, Ambassa Zang Dieudonné (Ex-Ministre des Travaux Publics et actuel Député
de la MEFOU AFAMBA, Agriculteur à MFOU), Jean Atangana (CELLCOM-MINEFI),
Dr. ATEDZOE (Fondation Ad-Lucem), Pr. Bokali Victor de l’Université de Yaounde II)
parmi tant d’autres. DIOP a bien voulu enrichir les connaissances de nos lecteurs à
travers l’interview qu’il nous a accordé.
DIOP, Bienvenu à SUCCESS STORY E-MAGAZINE. Vous êtes, dépuis des dizaines
d’années un des promoteurs les plus dédiés de la culture Camerounaise. Quelles sont vos
motivations personnelles? Est-ce une passion ou une opportunité ?
La Passion, rien que la passion et les motivations sont celles qui nous lient à nos ressources
culturelles et à nos « roots », nos racines, notre tradition, nos traditions, parce qu’il y a plusieurs
au Cameroun. Opportunité? La culture est une opportunité de développement tout comme,
peut l’être, le Cacao ou le pétrole.

« A tous les artistes camerounais sur
place (Cameroun) et de la Diaspora,
soyons solidaires, soudés,
bosseurs et conquérants... »
Bella joue du « Bikutsi Pop » que nous avons beaucoup apprécié. C’est une
valeur sûre.
Plus de femmes sont dans le Bikutsi aujourd’hui. Parlez nous du
Phénomène K –TINO et sa contribution dans cette explosion de artistes
féminines dans le Bikutsi ?
K-TINO, ma petite sœur, est une force de la nature. Ceux qui l’ont connue, il
y a des années, sont perplexes, car c’est sur elle que nous comptons depuis
des années. Le chant, l’orchestration et surtout le texte, c’est son affaire.
Aujourd’hui nous constatons une popularité grandissante des artistes
Lady Ponce et Majoie Ayi. Que pensez vous de ces deux artistes ?
J’ai été améné à constater que les femmes artistes, parce qu’elles parlent des
problèmes de société, des problèmes qui les concernent (déception
amoureuses, « virgules » etc…), marquent des points quand elles chantent.
En prenant le cas de Lady PONCE, il me souvient qu’elle n’a pas voulu
jouer les seconds rôles malgré son âge. Anecdote : Mr. NKODE ZE, une
élite Etenga de BIKOK dans la MEFOU et AKONO avait invité K.TINO,
Véronique Facture et Lady PONCE en même temps que Josco, Amah
Pierrot, Ai-jo Mamadou et TAO TAO. Lady Ponce, naïve à vue d’œil « a fait
mal ». Bravo à ANGOULA ANGOULA Joseph qui me l’avait confié.
Puis est venue MAJOIE AYI. Diplômée de Linguistique, 4e année à
l’Université de Yaoundé, cette fille née d’un couple de deux enseignants a
écumé presque tous les cabarets de la ville de Yaoundé (CETO Plus à
Nlongkak, Parallèle à Mballa II, Carossel à Kondengui) ….comme choriste,
danseuse et chanteuse. On se délecte en ce moment de ses potions sonores
« AICHA », « PANIK À BORD » etc…. Du plaisir et du bonheur dans vos
collections.

Les orchestres des Balafons font leur grand retour, Qu’en pensez vous ?
Les balafons sont à la Une depuis un temps. MENDZANG BETI
SOUKOUSS INTERNATIONAL, AKIM KONDOR, ROCHER BAND,
RICHARD BAND de ZOETELE etc…la fierté de la sous région…
Pour avoir joué les balafons au Séminaire Saint Paul de Mbalmayo, pour les
avoir fabriqué moi-même, et parce que Messi Martin (Messi Me Nkonda) a
Le succès du Groupe « Les Têtes Brûlées » à l’étranger nous a donné l’espoir de voir le transposé le son «mendzang» sur la guitare, je serai le premier à vendre ce
Bikutsi enfin devenir une musique mondiale, qu’est ce qui explique encore que le Bikutsi «must».
reste une musique camerounaise malgré sa modernisation. Quand pourrions nous voir un Le 21 Juin, la station radio CRTV FM 94 a organisée un concert géant
autre exemple de Paul Simon qui a joué du Bikutsi accompagnés par Vincent Nguini et réussi au boulevard du 20 mai. Quel était le but de cette opération et
autres ?
pourquoi la CRTV FM 94 ?
« Les Têtes Brûlées » restent un mythe, un groupe
Depuis Mme Louise POM, Chef de Chaîne de la CRTV FM94, il a souvent
mythique de Bikutsi. Atebass, Zanzibar, Tounde, Afata,
été organisé un concert géant par la CRTV FM 94 tous les 21 Juin.
Tino Baroza et les autres restent et demeurent
V.D.O., Valery Dikos Oumarou (le Chef de Chaîne actuel) Alain Dexter
immortels. Pour répondre logiquement à votre
(Responsable Musique) et toute la hiérarchie ont mis les petits plats dans les
interpellation qui n’est pas une question, il faut
grands. La CRTV FM94 est une chaîne musicale de proximité et de
comprendre que le Bikutsi n’a besoin que de
divertissement. Ce jour là, le 21 juin 2008, le Directeur Général de la CRTV
Promotion, pas plus. La cadence, le texture
Mr. Amadou Vamoulké a fait le déplacement. Ce qui est très très bien. Les
symphonique, la nappe musicale qui couvre parfois les
annonceurs (CAMTEL, Union Européenne, Les Brasseries du Cameroun,
textes osés, l’orchestration issue du doigté d’un Patou
SAMIRIS….) ont également contribué à la réussite du « mouv » au boulevard
Basse, Zanzibar ou Atebass, ne peuvent aucunement
du 20 mai. Près de dix mille (10,000) personnes en plein air sur le site, pour
nous amener à penser que le Bikutsi soit en situation de décrépitude, de remercier la fidélité de nos auditeurs à notre chaîne. LA YDE CRTV FM94.
« désinternationalisation ». Paul Simon, ça cogne! Vincent Nguini, ça swingue! Les phrasés de
guitares qui puisent dans la tradition et se couvrent d’oripeaux de la modernisation Un dernier mot rassembleur à tous les artistes camerounais dont les
(claquements de guitare sèche, échos veloutés de guitare acoustique ou encore les sons éthérés violons de leadership ne s’accordent plus.
de rock n’ roll), c’est du beau. Le Bikutsi, c’est du must! Dansez-le et laissez-le entre les mains A tous les artistes camerounais sur place (Cameroun) et de la Diaspora,
soyons solidaires, soudés, bosseurs et conquérants comme le « Patron Noir »
des artistes et des producteurs.
MASSA-YO dont l’album « GUEHEMA » est vendu et sollicité à travers le
Beaucoup de chansons Bikutsi sont inspirées des problèmes quotidiens surtout ceux des monde et par le journal « GAGS Propos Libres » dont le premier numéro
femmes. Comment avez-vous accueilli l’arrivée des femmes dans le Bukutsi en vient de paraître.
commençant par Anne Marie Nzie et Uta Bella.
Les femmes sont avec nous et c’est tous les jours, elles nous racontent Merci DIOP pour cette intervention dans notre journal électronique qui
notre vie, leurs vies,.... Laissons-les chanter. Comme les journalistes, elles vise à exposer les talents des camerounais partout dans le monde.
Les Camerounais vous encourage pour avoir eu le génie de concevoir et le
sont les historiennes du temps.
courage
de lancer un projet aussi ambitieux et innovateur.
Anne Marie NZIE est un Monument de la musique camerounaise. Uta
Pourquoi avoir choisi la radio pour vous exprimer ?
La radio est un médium extraordinaire. J’ai présenté l’émission télé « Soir au Village » pendant
cinq ans à la CRTV. C’était une émission des us et coutumes du Cameroun. J’étais tout jeune.
Seulement, mon Chef de Chaîne d’alors le Dr. Daniel Anicet Noah m’a dit « ta voix et tes
prestations radiophoniques, c’est pour la radio. Ton look à la télé, pas mal, mais je te préfères à la radio »
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Hommage à

M

essi Martin est l’un des novateurs et précurseurs lyrique du Bikutsi, un
rythme qui s’écoute, se décline, se conjugue, se danse, se balance en plusieurs
tempos, genres et facettes.
L’Ayanga, danse ludique fang, l’Enyengue, l’Ewongo, l’Elak, le Koe, le
Nyeng, le Mevungu, le Mendzang, le Mbali, l’Ozila et tuti quanti, constituent les principales
plates-formes du Bikutsi. Le rythme est rendu célèbre, culte et mondialement connu, avec
le concours de Messi Martin , Messi Me Nkonda, chanteur charismatique, guitariste de
renom et de génie. Véritable laboratoire du Bikutsi moderne dans les années 70, il est
également pionnier de cette modernisation grâce à la transposition du son du balafon sur la
guitare électrique. Un procédé quelque peu empirique et relativement simple d’après le
philosophe et musicologue Jean Maurice Noah, enseignant et chercheur, auteur de
l’ouvrage « Le Bikutsi du Cameroun » (éditions Carrefour/Erika). Ce procédé, d’après Jean
Maurice Noah consiste à coincer en guise de sourdine, un bout d’éponge, de caoutchouc
ou de papier aluminium de cigarette au niveau du chevalet de la guitare, il permet aussi
d’étouffer le son originel, connaîtra une nouvelle impulsion avec l’arrangeur Jean Marie
Ahanda.
Epeme Theodore, alias ZANZIBAR avec Les Têtes Brûlées, (après un passage dans les
Dany’s Boys d’Okola, Ozila Succes d’Ange Ebogo Emérant ou encore Les Vétérans) a fini
par faire exploser le rythme du village au delà de nos frontières. Un film, Man No Run,
réalisé par Clair Denis en 1998 après une tournée européenne fera le reste.
Mais sur les traces du virtuose Messi Martin, on peut sans faire des jaloux citer, Onana
Zacharie Chantal de l’Ensemble National, Beauregard, Martino Atangana (Dr d’État en
Histoire et enseignant à la City University of New York, Francisco), Tonton Ebogo,
Mvondo Rogers Star, Tino Baroza, Dr Yves Zoa alias Yves King Cey, Gilbratar Drakus
etc.
Pourquoi ce petit tour dans le monde des solistes? Simplement parce que ce sont des
affidés de cette icône de la musique camerounaise. Puisqu’il est nullement question
d’opposer les « puristes-traditionalistes-conservateurs » aux progressistes-internationalistesuniversalistes », d’après les propos de Jean Maurice Noah, laissons-nous entraîner dans
l’univers sulfureux et de curiosités de Messi Martin alias Messi Me Nkonda.
Originaire du petit village de Yemessi, arrondissement d’Esse dans la Mefou-et-Afamba,
Messi Martin aurait eu cette année 52 ans, puisqu’il a vu le jour le 22 septembre 1946.
Fils de Raphaël Nkonda et de Anastasie Bekono, le 14ème enfant d’une famille de seize, il a fait
ses études primaires à la Mission Catholique d’Esse où il obtiendra son CEPE. Le
« Merengue » et le Richard Band de Zoetélé fait rage, la Rumba de Kabasselé et du Dr Nico
crève l’écran, la radio qui est à ses premiers balbutiements contribue à faire connaître les
Cromwell Nzie, Medjo Messon Jacob, Nelle Eyoum Emmanuel, Jean Bikoko Aladin, Epee
Mbende Richard, etc. Ancien élève en électronique spécialisé dans la réparation des postes
radios et dans la fabrication des guitares en bois, Messi Martin vit également la transition
des gramophones d’avant guerre aux électrophones Tapaz, Grundig ou Sony. Il est piqué
dès lors par le virus de la musique.

V

A Garoua où il aventure dans les années 60, l’auteur
de Zoa Mballa est recruté par le jazzy Garo du
célèbre Gabarit où il évoluera pendant quelques mois.
Il devient par la suite membre du groupe « Los
Camaroes », crée par le même Jean Gabarit en 1965,
grâce au soutien d’un riche milliardaire béninois, Jean
Bossou. Quelque temps plus tard, il a une idée de génie:
transposer le son du balafon sur la guitare électronique,
procédé évoqué un peu plus haut.
L’histoire nous fait dire que Messi Me Nkonda, a joué du Mvet Oyeng et du Banjo,
instrument de six à neuf cordes pincées. Il ira rejoindre Les Titans de Garoua de Ndo
Clément. Il composera entre temps Douala Doubi Sapo, Matam Ke Mayon, Amu Dze,
Minyou, des tubes mi-merengues mi-rumba qui font l’essentiel du répertoire de Los
Camaroes qu’il va définitivement réintégré en 1969 après des escapades en Afrique de
l’Ouest (Nigeria, Bénin).
Ils sont nombreux les ex-habitués, clients et amoureux des nuits folles, noctambules
patentés qui se souviennent encore de Mango Bar à Elig-Effa, un célèbre cabaret qui a
vu évoluer Messi Martin (guitare solo, chant et chœur), Mpouli Emmanuel (soliste et Chef
d’Orchestre), Dodo (guitare solo), Jean Baptiste (2ème guitare), Michel Beloko alias Mini
Minor (basse), Sala Bekono alias Tara (chant et chœurs), Jean Gabarit et Johnny Cosmos
pour ne citer que ceux-là. En face, un autre cabaret, Colombey-les-deux-églises, fait
également mouche avec un transfuge de Los Camaroes, Elanga Maurice alias Elamau.
Malheureusement ces lieux de mémoire ont disparu mais l’hommage rendu à sa maman
dans Bekono Nga Nkonda (l’epouse de Nkonda) a fait connaître une autre des multiples
facettes de l’artiste, presque inégale à ce jour.
Messi Martin s’est accompli en écoutant son for intérieur, sa voix. Avec ces deux entités,
il a trace sa voix dans la musique, en proposant aux mélomanes des tubes telles Elig-Effa,
Zoa Mballa, grâce à des mécènes et des producteurs à l’instar de Joseph TAMLA
d’Africambiance, Ikom Kaporal, des éditions Brieff Ossessa et Angoula Productions.
Disque de l’année 2000 de l’émission télévisé CRTV-Tube Vision, il aura tout de même
eu des longs passages à vide suite à l’avortement d’une tournée au Canada, et la précarité
dans laquelle il a vécu avec sa petite famille à la montée Kondengui. Il avait la volonté de
laisser à sa famille un héritage colossal sur les plans matérielles, artistiques et humains.
Hélas il n’a pas pu se coucher comme il a fait son lit. C’était un génie, une icône pétrie
de talent.
Toujours est-il que Messi Martin, Messi Me Nkonda qui nous a quitté le 7 septembre
2007 dans le dépouillement total malgré des milliers de 45 tours, des galettes de vinyle 33
tours ou de CD vendu mérite plus que ça. L’artiste est mort. Vive l’artiste!

isiting the Zinc Bar situated at 90 Houston St. in Manhattan the
last Friday of every month, gives music lovers an opportunity
to listen and dance to the rhythms of one of Africa’s most
talented guitarists, Cameroonian-born Martino Atangana and
his Band The African Blue Note.. In recent years, Martino Atangana and his
Band have played for audiences in several entertainment areas in New
York. African music is played during performances by the Martino (guitar,
vocal), Azouhoumi ADOU (keyboards, vocal), Jojo KUO (Drums),
Mamadou BA (Bass) and Todd HORTON (trumpet and flugelhorn).
Since the start of his musical career in the late 70s, Martino Atangana has
played with the greatest artists from Cameroon, Africa, Europe and the
USA. Back in the 80s, he played with stars like Beti Beti, Dina Bell, Ali
Baba, Ben Decca, Ange Ebogo, Pierre de Moussy, Emile Kangue, Anne
Marie Nzie, Mekongo Président, Johnny Tezano, and Théo Blaise
Kounkou. The list is so long and attests to his talent.
Combining Music and Academics so well, Martino is a Success Story in
both domains. Besides touring with two great music icons like Manu Dibango (1986) and Paul Simon (1990) Martino has released two solo albums:
Oyenga Fam (2003) and Mot Songo (2005). In Academics he is holder of a
Ph.D in History and Lecturer in the City University of New York! A true
Success Story.

Max Elanga Mballa Y’Etenga (Diop)
Entrepreneur Culturel et Manager Artistique
Email: diop512@yahoo.fr Tel: 22 05 34 36

R h y t h m s

T

he Tchamassi music genre was created
in the 1970s by André-Marie Tala, a
very talented singer who was born in
1950 in Banjoun, West Province of
Cameroon. Tchamassi dance is a modernized
form of folklore music from the cultures of the
Bamileke areas of the West where André-Marie
Tala was born.
His popularity grew with the release of albums
like “Sikati” and “Potaksinan”. Tchamassi fast
became an urban music that was enjoyed on
dancefloors. He has composed songs in tribute
to emerging cities like Ndjamena and
Yaoundé.
André-Marie Tala has released many more
albums and paved the way for more artists
from the West Province to adapt tradition folklore music into danceable modern music.
Though blind, he is a very talented guitarist
who marvel his fans by playing the guitar with
his teeth during concerts.
André-Marie Tala still plays music in France
where he resides.

T

he sons and daughters of the Banganté tribe resident in New Bell, a
popular neighbourhood
in
Douala, popularized a traditional
dance called BEND SKIN in the 1990s into a
city music. The group Koutchouam Mbada
released an album that introduced the
rhythm to other Cameroonians. It soon became a favourite on dancefloors. Most songs
preached the respect for men by their wives
as well as other aspects of social life. André
Marie Tala also played Bend Skin tones.
A new generation of Bend Skin musicians is
emerging with Marole and Perigord playing
the front roles with sweet Bend Skin music.

F r o m

C a m e r o o n

A

nother successful urban music that originated from the West Province is the MAGAMBEU that was promoted with skill
and talent by Pierre Didi Tchakounte in
the 1980s. Pierre Didi played traditional rhythms
with his traditional instrument, the sanza, and incorporated modern instruments to give Cameroon
another popular music that told stories about everyday life.
His path was later followed in the 1990s by the guitarist Nya Soleil who gave Magambeu lovers several albums made up of excellent magambeu
rhythms. He popularized the
rhythm among youths in Cameroon. Most recently, another artist
named Saint Bruno revived Magambeu with the sanza and so
many songs that kept Cameroonians interested. His most popular hit ‘3500’ was a critique to
girls who exchange love for
money.

A

ssiko is a popular dance played
mostly by musicians from the Bassa
Tribe in Cameroon. The music became popular after the independence of Cameroon when Bars flourished in the
major cities of Yaounde and Douala. In some of
these Bars, Assiko Dance groups became huge
crowd pullers in the evenings. The Groups
were made up of a guitarist, a bottle player, a
drum player and hand clappers who sang the
chorus. Usually the guitar player was the lead
singer. The dancers put on long loincloth bundles around the waist and t-shirts. They would
dance in circles winding their waists to the tone
of the fast beatings of the bottle. As they move
around in circles, their necks and hands are
curved in cobraheadlike positions while they
increase and decrease their heights in a beautiful choreography as thy move along. Then

T

he Bottle Dance is a traditional ball
dance whose music genre that is
enjoyed in the major cities of the
North West Province, in particular,
and Cameroon in general.
It is played during celebrations, cultural evenings, social gatherings and in the night
clubs. The Bottle Dance is usually danced in
Circle made up of handsome gentlemen and
pretty ladies dancing around the singer, the
guitarist and the bottle players.
The singer sings while the dancers go round
the circle in pairs (male and female) to the
melody of the guitar and the sounds of the
bottle. When the music gets so sweet, the
Singer gives instructions to the dancers who
dance following same steps and swinging
their female partners around at the same time
following same direction. The dance is so
pleasurable that it goes on for hours. Several
musicians like Rick Nguti have turned this
music into popular urban music.

comes the lead dancers
with special numbers for
spectators. A lead dancer
would pick up a full bottle of beer from the floor
with his teeth and drink
without stopping till the
bottle is empty. Other
lead dancers would pick
up chairs, tables and
other objects with their teeth while dancing to
show their prowess. Other dancers take turns to
impress the spectators with appealing and
sometimes provocative twists of the waist. ASSIKO became so popular in the 1960s, that singers emerged to transform it into an urban music.
Jean Bikoko Aladin was a pioneer with his bestselling tone
‘Chaud Gars’ Other singers like
late Samson Chaud Gars, Asta
Djimbe, Kon Mbogol have kept
the rhythm alive in Cameroon
and abroad.

A

ssiko is also enjoyed as a cultural genre in the Eton tribe.
The music is slightly different
eventhough the bottle sound
is also present. Pioneer promoters include
the Late J. Paps International, Capitaine
Mopay and long bearded Atango de Manadjama who
has rebaptised his genre Zeke Zeke.

L e g e n d s …

H

e worked as
a journalist
in Africa and
later
in
France for Radio OutreMer (now Radio-France
Internationale) before
joining UNESCO as Program Director for Music.
In 1974, he decided to
focus his career on writing music and books.
Francis Bebey was humouristic in most of his
songs when he started music. Cameroonians
remember so fondly his songs “Agatha” and
“La Condition Masculine” and “Divorce Pygmée” . To show his mastery for French history, he wrote the song “Si les Gaulois avaient
su …” Francis Bebey was also a pioneer in
modern makossa. He also sang the popular
song “Idiba” and other cameroonian songs
during his career. He was a globetrotter who
gave concerts in prestigious halls in so many
countries around the world.
His skills in so many instruments was appealing to his spectators. He played the sanza, the
pygmee flute, drums and could do several
mimicks with his voice. He was a success
story.

I

n 2005, Cameroonians watched
their TV screens with amazement
and disbelief, a Chinese, dressed
in white shirt and loincloth was
singing a Makossa tone titled
“Munyengue” in the duala language.
His styles of waist twisting and footsteps were unmistakably those same
performed by makossa lovers. His
name was Liu du Kamer, a Chinese
immigrant who arrived Cameroon in
the 1990s to work as Chief Cook in Restaurant Le Pékin in Bonapriso, Douala,
before opening his in 2004 around Carrefour Singer in Akwa. His passion for
music and skills, learnt in a Chinese
school of music in his youth, gave him
that zeal to play Cameroonian music.
He expressed this desire to artists like
Beko Sadey who composed so many
songs for him and taught him to sing
and dance makossa. This led to the release of his first album ‘Munyengue’ in
2004. He gave several concerts in Cabaret and also played the violin so well.
Before his death in January 2006 he was
preparing his second album that had to
feature Bebey Manga’s Amio.

E

boa Lottin was
a vocal pioneer
makossa singer
whose
fame
crossed the Cameroonian
triangle in the 1970s.
His songs dwelled on
love and other social ills.
He was known for his
critical stands and guitar
skills. He released so
many albums in 70s and 80s: Bessombe (1975); Alleluia (1976); Muvenge Ma Ngando (1977), Tete Youngo
(1979); Souffle Nouveau (1980); Tata Coco (1981); Les
Trois Visages (1983); Gratitude (1985).
At the apex of his success, Eboa Lottin was invited
by the former President of Zaïre (now the Democratic Republic of Congo) Mobutu Sese Seko.
After the Indomitable Lions’ brilliant performance
in the 1982 World Soccer Tournament in Italy,
Eboa Lottin composed the successful hit ’Nkono
Kpa Kum’ for the legendary Goalkeeper Thomas
Nkono. He was also heard singing and pleading
for Prince Nico Mbarga to come back to music.
Towards the end of his life, Eboa realized several
duos with other Cameroonian musicians like Tom
Yom’s. Eboa Lottin leaves so many young guitarists who have adopted his style with success.

O

T

here once
l i v e d
Sammy
Mafany, a
talented
singer
from Buea in the
South West Province who played a music genre known
as “ngom'a wetuli”. After spending his
early musical career with the HAPPY
RHYTHMS BAND, ROCK STEADY
ORCHESTRA and the SUMMER FESTIVL BAND in Buea, he travelled to

Yaounde to join the National Orchestra. He released his bestselling album
“Na Keka” meaning “I am struggling” n
1984 with songs like Na Keka, Vejani,
Ene neni, i kenga siwe loko, Yondo and
Wenzi all sung in the Bakweri native
language, much to the delight of his
fans. Sammy Mafany left the world
prematurely but left a legacy that several young artists from his area drawing inspiration from.

nce upon a time, in the 1960s, a young man
named Nico Mbarga, born to a Nigerian
mother and a Cameroonian father, left Nigeria
during the Civil War to live in Cameroon for
five years In Cameroon, he was inspired by rhythms en
vogue at the time namely, rumba and meringue. He learnt
how to play instruments like the xylophone, conga,
drums and the electric guitar. He returned to Nigeria.
After playing with the Hotel Band called the Melody Orchestra, Prince Nico formed his own group the ROCAFIL
JAZZ made up of talented Cameroonian and Nigerian
musicians. The Band performed its own music that was a
mixture of highlife and rumba, in Onitsha. Prince Nico
sang moralizing songs mostly in the
Pidgin language. The group released a
first single that was not successful but
was followed by successful albums like I
NO GO MARRY My Papa, and Sweet
Mother,. Prince became a Superstar, recording about 9 albums with the Band
before leaving for England in 1982. He
returned to Nigeria and tried unsuccessfully to relaunch his music before turning
his attention to managing his two hotels.
He died in a motorcycle accident on the
24th of June 1997.

Excellent...

T

W

he FAADAH KAWTAL is a Band from the North
Province of Cameroon that plays the Goumba Galewa
rhythm, a Peuhl and Mbororo music blended with
world music. The Band was formed in 1992 in Garoua by its lead singer Haman Daniel ‘Isnebo’ and Sali Gondjeh. This is the most successful band from the North of the
country after Ali Baba’s fame. FAADAH KAWTAL has participated in cultural festivals like the MASA in Abidjan, the
REMY in Yaounde and Musiques Métisses in France. Most
of their songs have been used in films.
FAADAH KAWTAL has so far released ‘O.S.T. Le Maitre des
Eléphants’ (1995), Derkejo (1996), Kilanta (1997) and Divine
(1992).

anaku is a U.S. based
Cameroonian Musician
who promotes the african
rhythm called Serengeti
with his Band Sunplug’d. After releasing
AfrikaWanda (1991) and Save Afrika
(2000), Wanaku a.k.a. The Tribal Monk
released Afrikan Guistography in 2006.
Before leaving for the U.S.A. he worked
in CRTV Cameroon as Kenneth Komtanghi. He produced several music videos, telefilms and films like Jean Pierre
Bekolo’s ‘Quartier Mozart’.

T

he MACASE Band
started as a group of
seven young Cameroonians who introduced a
new music genre inspired from the
rich cultural diversity of Cameroon
and Africa. Their lyrics preach
solidarity, tolerance and peace.
Their performances during concerts are so colourful blending the
art of the Band boys and the liveliness and dance styles of the singers.
MACASE has given several concerts in Africa and Europe. The
Band won the ‘Meilleur Groupe
Espoir de l’Afrique’ Prize during the
2003 KORA Awards.

T

he MASAO Group is made up of a pair of
DJs called Ben and Peter who have successfully transformed the traditional ESEWE
rhythm into a world music by showcasing
striking similarities with the ragga and dancehall genres.
Their efforts have placed the ESEWE music on the
dancefloors of danceclubs around the world. Both DJs
were born as twins in Tombel, Cameroon and named
Benoît and Pierre Ndocko. Their mother was a talented
singer of traditional music. Like other children Ben and
Peter had school as priority but they organised dance
parties during leisure. They moved to France where they
continued showing interest in music leading to the release of their first album in 1997 and entry into Sarcelles
Music Conservatory.

F

OLY DIRANE a.ka. TAFEN
ADRIEN has many decades
been one of CRTV’s most
creative animators and entertainer. Soon after he joined CRTV he
became popular with programs that he
animated with Monique MA’A like TamTam Weekend. He also hosted V Comme
Vedette and Dance Cameroon Dance. He
now promotes youth talents through
DELIRE. Foly has released
several albums like DIFFERENCE (1988), Crise de
FOLY (1999) and Yéyé Yo.
He has also produced talents like Jacky Biho.

D

onny
Elwood
a.k.a
Albert
Dieudonné Ella Owoudou is a talented
Cameroonian singer
and guitarist whose
songs have left a
proud black ‘negro’
imprint on French
styled soft music. His
songs are inspired
from life in the city
and the countryside.
His first album ‘Negro
et Beau’ (2001) sold in
millions of copies as it
affirmed the pride of a
black with his skin
colour and pygmee

origins.
Since then Donny
has performed in
several concerts at
home and abroad.
His album Eklektikos
( 1997)puts his songs
into different genres
like Jazz, Blues,
Bikutsi and Makossa.
He was born on
October 9 1969 in
Ebolowa.

DreamTeam...

A

R

ichard Bona is a
Cameroonianborn jazz musician. He has attained fame in the world due
to his skills in playing the
electric bass guitar. He is just
one of the very best. His musical compositions are mostly
inspired by his Duala folklore
origins with percussions and
the bass guitar playing major
roles. Richard Bona was born
on October 28 1967 in Minta,
a town situated in the East
Province in Cameroon. He
started playing instruments like
drums, balafons, flutes and
guitars at his tender age. He
discovered and liked jazz
music when he moved to
Douala. His favourite jazz

musician was Jacob Pastorius. Richard’s talents
blossomed
when
he
moved to Europe and then
to the United States of
America. He has released
several successful albums
since he released his first
album Scenes of My Life in
1999. He is a pride to
Cameroonians.

F

elix Sabal Lecco
has been described by his fans
as a ‘Monster
player with roots in Africa
and his head in total world
music’. He is a Cameroonian and one of the most
talented and successful
drum players of his time.
Felix plays music of all
types: afro, funk, jazz,

fusion, bikutsi, makossa etc.
He has accompanied great
stars on tours like Manu Dibango
(Wakafrika),
Paul
Simon (The Rhythm of the
Saints), Youssour N’Dour
(Joko from Village to Town),
Shawn Lane (Warsaw Summer
Jazz Days - June 1998), Peter
Gabriel Tour, Herbie Hancock
US Tour, Jean Paul Bourelly
Tour, CS Europen Tour in 2000

ndre Manga showed
interest in Music at
a very young age in
Yaounde. By 11, he
was already making his own
instruments. After learning to
play while at school, he joined
the National Orchestra when he
was 17. He later moved to
Gabon where he recorded a
dozen albums with artists like
Hilarion Nguema, Tou Kone
Daouda, Angele Asele and Jean
Claude Naimro. After touring
internationally
with
Pierre
Akendengue he joined Manu
Dibango’s Band as a keyboardist.
He assembled the team of
Cameroonian musicians to play
with Paul Simon during the
recording of ‘The Rhythm of
Saints’ album.

Andre Manga also arranged
most of Manu’s album
‘Wakafrica’ that involved very
good artists from Africa and
the world.
He became attracted to Jazz
music and moved to Los
Angeles to form the DUMAZZ jazz group made up of
artists from many countries.

M

artino
Atangana
is a talented
artist who has been in
the musical scene for
several decades. He has
accompanied the best
names in Cameroonian
music: Johnny Tezano,
Ali Baba, Dina Bell,
Ange Ebogo, Anne
Maarie Nzie etc. He has
also played with The
Great Manu Dibango
and Paul Simon.
He lives in New York.

J

A

rmand
Sabal
Lecco is another
Cameroonian
musician based in
Europe who plays the Bass
Guitar. Besides releasing

several albums, he has
accompanied several great
artists. He was part of Paul
Simon’s team that produced ‘The Rhythm of
Saints’ album.

V

ay Lou (Israel Jean Louis Aya)
grew up in Cameroon and got
in touch with music through
his father who wrote religious
songs and his oldest brother who
was a jazz guitarist. Jay Lou started
playing the organ in his father’s
house and later the organ in his
school band. He travelled to Paris
France and completed his studies in
Computer Science Engineering and
started music. He has played with
several musicians like Donny Elwood Manu Dibango. He has released several albums like “Remember
J.L. Ava Ava” (1998) and
“Spellings” (2002). His style of music
blends Jazz and modern African
music.

incent Nguini
is a member
of
Paul
Simon’s band
where he plays the guitar.
He has featured on all
concerts and releases
since 1991 and has become
Paul
Simon’s
‘shadow’ on stage. He
introduced Paul into
Bikutsi in the ‘Rhythm of
th Saints’ album.

M

ajoie Ayi
is
the
2008
Bikutsi
revelation in Cameroon.
After having sung for
many years in orchestras
and cabarets around the
rand Manu is the Father of
capital city Yaounde she
Cameroonian Music. His
has released her first
talents are known on all
album that shows her
continents. He is a Pride to
talents as a songwriter Africa. He story is still being told as he
and very good singer.
releases albums.

G

A

bright singer since
childhood,
Annie
Anzouer is one of
the best female
singers in Cameroon today.
She was selected for George
Seba’s National Tour in 1987
and thereafter invited to join
the famous Presidential Guard
Music Band ‘Les Zangalewas’
She went solo after a while and
has produced several albums.
Her voice is angelic.

B

y developing new
techniques
and
introducing Cameroonian
music
sounds into his guitar,
Etienne Mbappe has been
described by fans as a magician of the Bass guitar. He

played with great musicians like
Manu Dibango, Jacques Higelin,
Michel Jonasz, Salif Keita and Ray
Charles before releasing his first
album ‘Misiya’. His singing and
touches on the guitar seem to
blend so perfectly revealing the
art of the master that he is.

M

any Music
Lovers will
remember
the magical
solo guitar sound in
Prince Nico Mbarga’s
‘Sweet Mother’. It came
from Jacob Nguni, a
virtuouso who has been
into music for a very long
time. He was one of the
Cameroonian talents in
Prince Nico’s ROCAFIL
JAZZ. Jacob has settled
in the United States
where he still entertains
with his famous magical
guitar

S

tephane
Dayas
was the lead
singer of the
famous
Parisbased
Cameroonian
Group ESA band that
played Makossa in the 80s
and 90s in France.
He is an excellent dancer
with a melodious voice.
His video clips marveled
telespectators in the 80s.

Humour

L

ate Jean Miché
Kankan
started
Humour in 1979 in a
radio program called
Radio Trottoir. When his Group
produced Les Aventures de Jean
Miché Kankan, this character
became famous throughout
Central and West Africa where
he inspired other humourists.

P

resident Tchop Tchop
is one of the most
successful humorists
in Cameroon.. Very
early in his career he adopted
the impersonation of a wise old
man who holds public office. He
uses this role to criticize the
abuse and corrupt habits of
some public officials in the daily
discharge of their duties.

L

ate Essindi Mindja was
a phenomenon of
laughter. His television
and live performances
were opportunities to listen to
his stories about Cameroonians
and their mischiefs. He was a
talented humorist who gathered
much popularity over the years,
whenever and wherever he
climbed on stage.

R

oi Fosso is a
cameroonian
humourist based in
France. He was a
member of Theatre du Chocolat
before going solo and producing
several albums with other
humorists like King Mony and
Massa Batre. Before leaving for
France he was the humorist at
Club Chic Mermoz in Douala.

L

ate Massa Batre was also
a pioneer cameroonian
humorist. With a tone
and style almost similar
to Jean Miche Kankan’s, his
perfomances illustrated daily life
in the typical cameroonian society.
Massa Batre formed a wonderful
duo with the talented Massa
Moyo. Both had several television
performances.

N

tu Finga is a joyful and
smiling humorist
whose sketches provoke lots of laughter.
He imitates the lifestyle of an old
man who goes around causing
mischief. In one of his sketches, he
plays a tenant who gives silky excuses to his landlord for not paying
his rents, yet the landlord sees remains of expensive and delicious
food in Ntu Finga’s dustbin.

K

uokam Narcisse is
a humorist from
the West Province
whose sketches
makes a mockery of Cameroonians as they face challenges
associated to their daily lives.
For example, he imitates their
use the telephone, their political
speeches etc in a laughter provoking voice and style.

K

aiser Show is a
voice imitator. He
imitates the voices
of state officials
while he delivers thought provoking speeches that cause
laughter among his audiences.
Best of all, he imitates all animal sounds perfectly and often
‘interprets’ their meanings to his
listening and laughing audience.

T

he Keguegue International is made up
of two French language teachers, Jean
Fouda and Jacques Onana Awana, who
impersonate two old but enlightened
Beti notables who analyse daily issues affecting
Cameroonians in a wise and educative yet
humorous style. They became so popular that
other young and aspiring humorists in central and
west african countries, took after their style . They
have become guests to state cocktails in Yaounde
as well as unconditional supporters to the
Indomitable Lions during soccer tournaments.

T

agne
Condom
and
F i n g o n
Tralala
are
two mediatised humorists in Cameroon. Their
sketches over TV show
the mischiefs and adventures of two friends
who do not seem to fit

into the society in which
they live. They often are
duped, misled or just
made a mockery of by
other characters in the
sketches that they play.
Both have become very
popular in Cameroon as
they host TV programs.

A-t-il trouvé sa route?
Le révélateur du Guehma n’est pas a ses premiers pas dans l’art. L’album récemment enregistré permettra certainement à cet artiste
multidimensionnel de s’affirmer. Mais le public ignore quelque peu son itinéraire.
Qui eût cru que ce bambin, ce bout de choux, tout
doux, tout mignon pouvait un jour crever l’écran, le
petit écran et la radio grâce à son humour décapant,
dépouillé d’insanités et de morphèmes
pornographique? Personne dirait-on; au quartier,
vraiment personne. Car, quand il naît le 23 février
1974 à Yaoundé, de ONANENA Firmin et de
ALAKA Françoise comme fils unique, il n’est pas
posé sur les cuisses de la facilité, de la supra aisance,
nais plutôt celle de la probité et de la rectitude
morale, du respect des aines.
Parcours
Et l’art, l’humour dans tout ça ? Le déclic, c’est au
Lycée de Dibombari, dans le Moungo entre 19871988; à Yaoundé en 1989 au poste National de la
Cameroon Radio Télévision (CRTV) dans l’émission
‘Sacre Mercredi’ coordonnée par François
ONGUENE, de regrettée mémoire. Bikarata, Saliko,
Edoudoua et bien d’autres sont des frères d’arme.
On l’a également écouté dans des émissions telles que: « Étincelles » de Joly et Folly
en 1993, « Canal Centre Radio Vacances » de Charlie Mveme en 1995, « Radio de vos
Vacances » en 1996 sur le poste national avec Maximilien Eyata Nyassa et Willi
Mbgwa Esso. « Sélection du Samedi » et « Tremplin » sur CRTV FM94, Jean Same
Mboma, producteur de ces tranches le place au zénith. Massayo en profite pour créer
la troupe ‘Les Salauds du Fou Rire’. Personnalités ressources de la troupe, Massayo
et Saliko sont présents dans ces deux émissions très écoutées, mais qui recherchent
ardemment le soutien des sponsors. Arrivent alors « Poto Poto » présentée les samedis
de 7h30 à 10h par Diop, et « Faut pas Fâcher » de 16h30-18h par Alain Dexter sur

CRTV Yaoundé FM 94, pour
faire exploser le talent de
Massayo. Les samedis et jeudis, en
compagnie de Bernard Erere de
CRTV, l’artiste s’adonne à cœur
joie à son dada: l’humour.
Souvenirs
Les passages à la télévision sont
appréciés dans « Stars en Herbe ».
« Mourir de Rire » et « Avenir ». De
son vrai nom Ismael Yombi,
Massayo adore le Kossam,
s’habille en gandoura, et aime
écouter l’artiste Bébé Vampire. Il
se plait à regarder Jean Claude
Van Damme, admire ses aînés
Jean Miché Kankan et Massa
Batré, bien qu’ils soient déjà dans
l’au-delà. Il voue un respect sacre à certains promoteurs de la culture, qui selon lui font
vivre les artistes.
Le plus mauvais souvenir de Massayo reste la séparation de ses parents. Le meilleur pour
l’instant c’est l’enregistrement de son album, realisé avec le soutien de la CPMC. Ce
dernier est composé de 7 titres: Guehma (Folklore du Mbam); Patron Noir (Comédie
Musicale); Achat de Terrain (Sketch); Pain Chocolat (Sketch); Erreur Fatale (Sketch); Femme
Là; Guehma (Instrumental). Selon les sources dignes de foi, l’artiste ne négocie pas luimême ses spectacles, mais laisse plutôt la tache à son manager. Contact: 99 93 06 92.

Max Mballa Elanga Y’Etenga

O

n Friday 27 June 2008, Cameroonians happily watched over TV
and applauded the victory of SIDNEY Emmanuel Tum at the
finals of the 2008 African continental song competition “AFRICA
STAR” that was holding in Libreville, Gabon.
Performing his best, Sidney beating other talented young performers like Gaël,
Sia and Ricko at the finals. The victory entitles him to the benefits of a contract
with the promoter CLAUDI SIAR, the production of a solo album with Sony
Records, the recording of a joint album with the other finalists at Libreville etc.
So good for the young talent who was born in 1980 in Bamenda to parents who
hail from Wum in Menchum. CONGRATULATIONS SIDNEY!

www.africanmusicradio.com

T

he person behind the scenes is Mr.Chrisantus Morfaw Asamor, a Cameroonian
based in Bonn, the Federal Republic of Germany. He was born in Fontem but grew
up in Limbe. He comes from one of the largest families in Lebialem Division in the
South West Province of Cameroon. Asamor developed interest in music at a very
early age, at his tender age he learned to play drums and keyboard. After a successful completion of primary, secondary and high school, he decided to further his studies in Germany.
As a student, his lure for music made him to work as DJ in some night clubs and during parties
organized by students. Originally Asamor wanted to be engaged in bottle dance, but influenced
by some legends in Cameroonian and African music like Manu Dibango, Eboa Lotin and Koffi
Olomedi, he groomed his own musical interest to a stage where he came up with his own
musical brand known as Abanda Kossa, which is a combination of Makossa(Cameroon);
Ndombolo and Abanda (typically Lebialem).
His first album was released in Spring 2002 comprises of six songs with the title “Full Force”.

The second album was released in Spring 2004 “Etiornderm Feat Petit Pays”
After the release of the last album, Asamor had to attend an audio engineering school. Thereafter he
came up with the African Music Radio Project which took much of his time. His main reason for launching this project is his desire to promote African music.
Asamor’s upcoming album promises to be explosive. Entitled “Ambition” the album comprises of seven
songs. “Look-ut”, “Maka Dance” and “Nwo nwo” are “Makossa”, Abanda and Nkong me belate are
Rhumba while “Stop Racism” takes the Raggae beats. The album will be released in NOVEMBER 2008
and will be launch in Cameroon. Asamor looks forward to create a band, write films and have a musical
tour of Cameroon. Also worth mentioning that Asamor is one of the main actors of the upcoming breakthrough film acted here in Berlin “THE CALL”.
The website to listen to this radio is www.africanmusicradio.com. It is the most popular African Online
radio.
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